Welcome to the October GM!

While we wait for the meeting to start, I will be moving you all to breakout rooms to chat about all things Spooktober!
WOULD YOU RATHER...

- ... have to sleep in a coffin OR live in a pumpkin?
- ... read a spooky story OR watch a scary movie?
- ... have a homemade OR store bought costume?
- ... dress up as a devil OR dress up as an angel?
Happy Birthday!
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GREEN ST. CLEANING

- Sunday November 15th, 11–1
- Green St., Meet at Alma!
- Contact Maiah Caise (maiahdc2@illinois.edu) or Rachel Bridges (rlb7@illinois.edu) with any questions!
- Scan the QR code to sign up!
NEW SWE MERCH

- Online store ends 10/29
- Link in Sweekly
- Contact Stephanie Mireles for any questions
  mireles3@illinois.edu
SWE COMMITTEE FEUD SURVEY FORM

- **When:** December 1st, 5-7pm
- **Please fill out this form!!**
- **Who to contact:**
  - Anushka Agrawal (aaa8@illinois.edu)
  - Nynika Badam (nbadam2@illinois.edu)
WINTER CLOTHING DRIVE!

- Comm Serv will be collecting new or gently used hats, gloves, scarves and socks through the entire month of November!
- All donations will be sent to Care For the Homeless located in New York
- Contact Shaleen Vohra (shaleen2@illinois.edu) through email or on Slack if you have a donation!
SWE CARE PACKAGES

- Order Form Closes: November 8th, 11:59 pm
- Theme: Aromatherapy and Spa
- Lots of Goodies for $18
- Who to contact:
  - Sonali Kumar
    (sonalik3@illinois.edu)
GIRL SCOUT VIRTUAL STEMINAR

- November 14th, 1-4 pm
- Over Zoom
- Come out to help girl scouts with a crane design challenge!
- You can contact Sarah Dzieza at sdzieza2@illinois.edu with any questions
- Sign-up with QR code
HEFORSWE INFO CHATS

- Every other Wednesday from 7pm–8pm
- Over Zoom!
- Fill out the QR code above to join our Slack
- Reach out to Adam Clemmitt (adamnc2@illinois.edu) or Amanda Batista (abatis4@illinois.edu) if you have any questions!
PEN PALS PROGRAM

- Exchange letters with middle & high school students!
- Sign up in Sweekly or scan QR code
- Ashmitha Dandamudi (ard5@illinois.edu)
- Anna Sun (annasun2@illinois.edu)
DADS 4 DAUGHTERS IN STEM

- December 5th from 1–2:30 CST
- Look out for flyer to share to dads, uncles, grandpas, teachers, etc. for a fun science event with girls in grades K–2
- Audrey Freeman (audreyf4@illinois.edu)
- Bozena Bryja (bbryja2@illinois.edu)
**BOO! BAGS**

- Oct. 28th–30th, 2–3pm
- South side of the Union
- $2 each
- Includes candy, glow stick, stickers, and vampire teeth
- Contact Jessica Hanley
  jhanley4@illinois.edu
  or Claudia Reyes
  creyes38@illinois.edu
Halloween Movie Night

- Friday, October 30th, 6-8:30 pm
- Halloweentown
- Sign up in Sweekly!
- Noyes 100
- Karen Yang (kyang37@illinois.edu) and Aastha Patel (aasthap2@illinois.edu)
26 DAYS OF “SWE THANKS”

- Submit a few words about why you’re thankful for SWE for the Instagram!
- Short google form to fill out will be in the SWEekly!
- Anya Mittal (amitta8@illinois.edu)
- Olivia Holsen (oholsen2@illinois.edu)
VIRTUAL COOKING CLASS THROUGH ARC

- Monday, November 3rd 5:30–7 pm
- Sign up in sweekly by Oct 29th!
- First 24 people get a tumbler gift* and class paid for!
- Bethany Dinges (bdinges2@illinois.edu)

*must be on campus
Nominate your dad for King Dad and win a prize for the winning dad and daughter!

Form in the sweekly, fill out by November 3rd!

Emily Kyle (emilypk2@illinois.edu)
First 25 people will get stationary/stickers/stamps on SWE*!
Sign up in the sweekly by Oct 30th!
Riya Dave (riyabd2@illinois.edu)

*must be on campus
FRIENDLY REMINDER FROM NOMCOM TO VOTE!!!
DAD'S WEEKEND CELEBRATION

- Compete in trivia and scattergories with your dad for prizes!
- November 7th, 5–6 pm
- Signup in Sweekly!
- Lauren Samanic (samanic3@illinois.edu)
Then vs. Now Photography Contest

- Submit side-by-side photos of younger you vs. you now!
- Winners get prizes!
- Submit up until Nov. 6th
- Jennie Sirichusinwong (chanida2@illinois.edu)

Submit here!
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

● Get paired up with people based on majors and common interests!
● Forms close tomorrow night
● First meeting November 2nd 7pm-8pm
● Brooke Novosad (novosad3@illinois.edu)
Come make fun and funny PowerPoint presentations with friends!

- November 5th, 5–6 PM
- Sonja Gurbani (sgurba2@illinois.edu) or Chetna Verma (cverma2@illinois.edu)

Sign up!
Meet and Eat – Mental Health

- Discuss mental health with the CS Mental Health Committee and Active Minds!
- Date TBA, second week of November
- Anjali Kumar (anjalik4@illinois.edu)
Baking Kit Fundraiser and Zoom Baking Session

- When: November 14th (tentative)
- Order form will be in next sweekly
- Emily Recupido (emilyr3@illinois.edu)
WELCOME

CTC!
Thanks for coming!